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and Chacbacocha, breaks the latter chain ; and the point 
where the great riyer penetr!ttes the motu~tains, is very 
remarkable. EnterinO' the Amazon by the lt1o Chamaya Ot' 

Gua.ncabaniba, I found opposite the confluence, the pictures .. 
que mountain of Patacbuana; but the rocks on both banks 
of the An1a.zon begin only between 'rambillo and Tomependa 
(lat. 5° 31' long. 80° 56'). Fro1n thence to the Pongo do 
Renten1a a' lonO' succession of rocks follo,v, of which the 
last is th~ Pan()'~ de Tayouchouc, bebveen the strait ofl\1an
seriche and th: village of San Bo1ja. The course of the 
Amazon, which is first directed north, then east, changes 
near Puyaya, three lea.gues north-east of ~omependa. 
Throughout the whole distance between Tamb1llo and San 
l3orja, the waters force a way,. n1ore or less narrow, across 
the saJldstones of the Cordillera of Chachapoyas. The 
mountains are lofty nea.r the En1 barcadero, at the confluence 
of the Imasa, where large trees uf cinchona, which might be 
easily transplanted to Cayenne, or the Canaries, approach 
the Amazon. The rocks in the famous strait of l\fanseriche 
are scarcely 40 toises high ; and further east,vard, the last 
hills rise near Xeberos, to·wards the mouth of the Rio 
Hualla.ga. 

I have not yet noticed the extraordinary widening of the 
Andes near the Apolobamba. 'l'he sources of the Rio Beni 
being found in the spur which stretches north ward beyond 
the confluence of that river with the Apurimac, I shall give 
to the whole group the name of u the spur of Beni." The 
follo,ving is the n1ost certain inforn1ation I have obtained 
respecting those countries, from persons who had long inha
bited Apolobamba, the Real das 1\tlinus of Pasco, a'nd the 
convent of Ocopa. Along the whole eastern chain of Titi
caca, froll?- La. Paz to the knot of Huanuco (lat. 17-4° to 10~0) 
a very ·w1de Inountainous land is situated eastward at the 
back of the declivity of the Andes. It is not a. ·wicl~ninO' iof 
the ea-stern chain itself, but rather of the sn1all hei O'hts that 
surround the foot of the Andes like a penu1nbra fillino· the 
whole space between the Beni ancl the Pachitc~. A ~hain 
of hil_ls bounds the eastern bank of the Beni to lat. 8° ; for 
the r~ver~ Coan.ache and Magua, tributaries of tho U cayali 
(flowing m latitude 6° and 7°), co1ne from a n1ountainous 
tract between the U cay ali and the J avari. The existence of 
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